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Methylation of Histone H3 at Lysine 9 Targets
Programmed DNA Elimination in Tetrahymena
of Schizosacchromyces pombe is packaged into nucle-
osomes preferentially methylated at lysine 9 of histone
H3 [Me(Lys9)H3] and unmethylated at lysine 4 of H3,
Sean D. Taverna,2 Robert S. Coyne,2
and C. David Allis1
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Genetics whereas in adjacent chromosomal regions, the opposite
pattern predominates (Noma et al., 2001). Likewise, aUniversity of Virginia Health System
Charlottesville, Virginia 22908 16 kb region of condensed chromatin at transcriptionally
silent regions of the chicken -globin locus contains
high levels of Me(Lys9)H3, but adjacent active regions
are enriched in Me(Lys4)H3 (Litt et al., 2001).Summary
The chromodomain of HP1 specifically binds Me
(Lys9)H3, but not Me(Lys4)H3 or unmodified H3 (JacobsHistone H3 lysine 9 methylation [Me(Lys9)H3] is an
epigenetic mark for heterochromatin-dependent gene et al., 2001; Lachner et al., 2001; Bannister et al., 2001).
Mutations within the chromodomain that disrupt thissilencing, mediated by direct binding to chromodo-
main-containing proteins such as Heterochromatin binding abolish HP1’s gene silencing activity (Platero et
al., 1995). Drosophila HP1 and its S. pombe homologProtein 1. In the ciliate Tetrahymena, two chromodo-
main proteins, Pdd1p and Pdd3p, are involved in the Swi6 colocalize in vivo with Me(Lys9)H3 to heterochro-
matic regions (James et al., 1989; Nakayama et al., 2000).massive programmed DNA elimination that accompa-
nies macronuclear development. We report that both Recently, the structure of the HP1 chromodomain com-
plexed to Me(Lys9)H3 peptides was solved (Jacobs andproteins bind H3(Lys9)Me in vitro. In vivo, H3(Lys9)Me
is confined to the time period and location where DNA Khorasanizadeh, 2002; Nielsen et al., 2002) providing
insight into how both the methyl modification and the H3elimination occurs, and associates with eliminated se-
quences. Loss of parental Pdd1p expression drasti- peptide contribute to overall binding interaction. These
studies make clear predictions as to what other chromo-cally reduces H3(Lys9)Me. Finally, tethering Pdd1p is
sufficient to promote DNA excision. These results ex- domains may bind to Me(Lys9)H3, including two pro-
teins from the ciliated protozoan Tetrahymena ther-tend the range of H3(Lys9)Me involvement in chroma-
tin activities outside transcriptional regulation and mophila.
Although unicellular, Tetrahymena contains two func-also strengthen the link between heterochromatin for-
mation and programmed DNA elimination. tionally distinct nuclei. The macronucleus (MAC) is re-
sponsible for transcriptional activity and is therefore
analogous in function to a somatic nucleus of a meta-Introduction
zoan. The role of the transcriptionally silent germline
micronucleus (MIC) becomes apparent during the sex-Eukaryotic DNA is packaged with histones into nucleo-
somes, the fundamental subunit of chromatin. The struc- ual process of conjugation. The newly formed zygotic
MIC divides twice mitotically to produce four geneticallyture and composition of chromatin regulates accessibil-
ity of DNA to proteins involved in DNA-templated identical nuclei, two of which develop into new MACs
(the parental MAC degenerates). During differentiationprocesses such as transcription, recombination, replica-
tion, and repair (Wolffe, 1998; Kornberg and Lorch, of these nuclei, several thousand internal eliminated se-
quences (IESs) are precisely excised, comprising 10%–1999). Chromatin structure is modulated in part by
enzymes that covalently modify histones at defined po- 15% of the germline genome (reviewed in Yao et al.,
2002).sitions, primarily in the N- or C-terminal tails; such modi-
fications include acetylation, methylation, phosphoryla- Previously, we identified two chromodomain-con-
taining proteins from Tetrahymena, Pdd1p and Pdd3ption, and ubiquitination (van Holde, 1988; Wolffe and
Hayes, 1999). Several lines of evidence suggest certain (for Programmed DNA Degradation). Both are abundant
polypeptides that are expressed only during conjugationhistone modifications may present platforms for the
binding of particular regulatory proteins and complexes and colocalize with eliminated DNA (Madireddi et al.,
1996; Nikiforov et al., 2000). Disruption of the parental(Strahl and Allis, 2000; Jenuwein and Allis, 2001). The
existence of such a “histone code” would allow chromo- PDD1 gene results in aberrant DNA elimination and le-
thality (Coyne et al., 1999). Because some chromodo-somal regions to be epigenetically “marked”, for exam-
ple, as transcriptionally active or repressed. The discov- main proteins bind Me(Lys9)H3, we have explored the
ery of enzymes that specifically methylate histone lysine correlation of this modification with programmed DNA
or arginine residues and proteins that bind these modi- elimination. Here we report that Pdd1p and Pdd3p bind
fied sites has revealed histone methylation to be of major Me(Lys9)H3 in vitro, and that Me(Lys9)H3 is associated
importance in long-range chromatin regulatory pro- with eliminated DNA in vivo. Furthermore, we show that
cesses (Lachner and Jenuwein, 2002). For example, a tethering Pdd1p to an otherwise inactive IES is sufficient
20 kb region constituting the silent mating type locus to promote its excision. We propose that Me(Lys9)H3
acts as a developmental mark for large-scale DNA elimi-
nation that is “read” by Pdd1p and/or Pdd3p-containing1Correspondence: allis@virginia.edu
2 These authors contributed equally to this work. complexes.
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Figure 1. Chromodomains of Pdd1p and Pdd3p Bind Me(Lys9)H3 Peptides In Vitro
(A) Alignment of the first chromodomain of Pdd1p and only chromodomain of Pdd3p with the chromodomain of Drosophila HP1. The three
aromatic residues (shown in red with asterisks) are predicted to form a “cage” enclosing the methylammonium group of Me(Lys9)H3 (Jacobs
and Khorasanizadeh, 2002). Other residues identical or similar in all three sequences are shaded in black or gray, respectively.
(B) The Tetrahymena chromodomains in (A) were expressed in E. coli (tagged with 6 His), incubated with fluorescently labeled peptides (see
Experimental Procedures), and analyzed by fluorescence anisotropy.
(C) shows binding constants calculated from the data in (B).
Results Based on this alignment, we and others predicted these
Pdd chromodomains also have the potential to bind
Me(Lys9)H3 (Jacobs and Khorasanizadeh, 2002).The First Chromodomain of Pdd1p and the Only
Chromodomain of Pdd3p Bind Me(Lys9)H3 To evaluate this potential, we expressed Pdd1p-CD1
(residues 46–103) and Pdd3p-CD1 (residues 14–70) inMethylation at lysine 9 of histone H3 produces a binding
site for the chromodomain of HP1 (Jacobs et al., 2001; E. coli downstream of a 6-His tag. Chromodomains
were purified by nickel-affinity chromatography and in-Bannister et al., 2001; Nakayama et al., 2001). Recently,
the structure of the chromodomain interacting with cubated with fluorescently labeled unmodified or meth-
ylated peptides representing the H3 tail. Binding wasMe(Lys9)H3 was solved and suggests two aspects of
this interaction to be critical for stability. The first is an measured by fluorescence anisotropy (Figure 1B).
Pdd1p-CD1 and Pdd3p-CD1 recognized H3 peptide“induced fit”  sandwich composed of residues 5–10 of
the H3 tail and  strands 1 and 5 of the chromodomain. methylated at lysine 9 with dissociation constants of 7
M and 4 M, respectively. Remarkably, these valuesThe second is a “cage” of three aromatic side chains
into which the methylammonium group of di- or trimeth- are approximately the same as the affinity determined
for the chromodomain of Drosophila HP1 (5 M) underylated lysine is inserted (Jacobs and Khorasanizadeh,
2002; Nielsen et al., 2002). similar assay conditions (Jacobs and Khorasanizadeh,
2002). Unmodified H3 peptides, as well as H3 peptidesPreviously, we identified three Pdd proteins in Tetra-
hymena that play a central role in the heterochromatin methylated on lysines 4 or 27, yielded only weak or no
binding (Figure 1C).assembly and DNA elimination events that occur during
macronuclear development. Notably, Pdd1p contains
two obvious chromodomains and Pdd3p one. Figure 1A Methylation of Histone H3 on Lysine 9 Occurs
only during Conjugationshows alignment of the first chromodomain of Pdd1p
(Pdd1p-CD1) and that of Pdd3p (Pdd3p-CD1), with that In previous work (Strahl et al., 1999; Briggs et al., 2001),
we showed that Me(Lys9)H3 is undetectable in vegeta-of Drosophila HP1, highlighting the conserved aroma-
tic residues of the proposed methylammonium cage. tively growing Tetrahymena. However, the data de-
Histone H3 Methylation Marks DNA for Elimination
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Figure 2. Developmental Regulation of H3
Lys9 Methylation
(A) Nuclear events of Tetrahymena conjuga-
tion. Zygotic MICs (small open circles) divide
twice mitotically, and two products develop
into MAC anlagen (large black circles), as pa-
rental MACs (large open circles) degenerate.
Formation of Pddp-containing heterochro-
matin-like structures (small black circles) in
the anlagen and DNA elimination occur be-
tween 9 and 14 hr.
(B and C) Whole-cell proteins were separated
by SDS-PAGE (12% for histones, 8% for
Pdd1p), transferred to membranes, and
probed with either -Me(Lys9)H3, -Pdd1p,
or -H4. Asterisk in (C) denotes proteolytic
fragment of H4 derived from “old” MAC (Lin
et al., 1991).
(D) Antibodies were preincubated with the in-
dicated peptide before probing acid-soluble
extracts from unit gravity-purified 9 hr an-
lagen.
scribed above suggests that direct engagement of as well as MIC-limited DNA sequences (Madireddi et
al., 1994, 1996; Smothers et al., 1997a; Nikiforov et al.,H3(Lys9)Me by Pddps might occur in vivo in a pathway
independent of transcriptional regulation. Since detect- 2000). These structures eventually concentrate at the
periphery of the nucleus and disappear. The timing ofable expression of Pddps is confined to Tetrahymena
sexual conjugation, we investigated the methylation sta- DNA excision (10–14 hr) corresponds with the develop-
ment of the Pddp structures (Yokoyama and Yao, 1982;tus of H3 during this developmental process.
Synchronous conjugation can be induced by mixing Austerberry et al., 1984; Saveliev and Cox, 1995). Ac-
cordingly, if Me(Lys9)H3 “marks” DNA destined for exci-prestarved cell populations of different mating types
(Figure 2A). Western analysis of whole-cell extracts (Fig- sion, we would predict it to localize to these structures
as well.ure 2B) shows that the peak abundance of Pdd1p occurs
at 9 hr after mixing and that Me(Lys9)H3 peaks at the We performed indirect immunofluorescence analysis
of Tetrahymena during conjugation. As predicted, dur-same time. An expanded time course shows the highly
regulated appearance and disappearance of Me ing early stages of MAC development (7 hr), a strong
analgen-specific signal was detected using -Me(Lys9)H3(Lys9)H3 (Figure 2C), with the modification first ap-
pearing at 7.5 hr, peaking at 9 hr and gradually disap- (Figure 3B). Furthermore, the localization of Me(Lys9)H3
during the course of MAC development, including thepearing by 14 hr. To confirm the specificity of -Me
(Lys9)H3 antibody, nuclear extracts from 9 hr pairs were observation of spherical structures at the nuclear pe-
riphery, was indistinguishable from that observed forsubjected to Western analyses using antibody preincu-
bated with modified or unmodified H3 peptides (Figure Pdd1p. Peptide competition experiments demonstrate
that staining is specific for Me(Lys9)H3 (data not shown).2D). Only the H3 peptide methylated at lysine 9 success-
fully competed away this signal. To determine if the peripherally located structures
were actually the same as Pddp structures, coimmuno-
staining was performed using both -Me(Lys9)H3 andMethylation of Histone H3 on Lysine 9 Colocalizes
with Specialized Pdd1p-Containing DNA -Pdd1p antibodies. Figure 3C shows complete corre-
spondence between the localization of Me(Lys9)H3 andElimination Structures
The peak abundance of Me(Lys9)H3 occurs in a stage Pdd1p, providing strong evidence for their in vivo func-
tional association. Interestingly, Me(Lys4)H3, previouslywherein conjugating pairs contain three forms of nuclei:
old parental macronuclei (OM), micronuclei (MIC), and described in Tetrahymena (Strahl et al., 1999) and com-
monly associated with transcriptional activation, wasmacronuclear anlagen (AN) (Figure 3A). Since Pdd1p is
confined to anlagen at this stage, we sought to deter- seemingly excluded from Pddp structures (data not
shown).mine if Me(Lys9)H3 is as well. Nuclei of mating Tetrahy-
mena were collected at 9 hr, purified by sedimentation,
and histone-enriched extracts were subjected to West- Pdd1p and H3 Lys9 Methylation Physically
Associate with Unique MIC-Limited Sequencesern analysis. Immunoblotting with -Me(Lys9)H3 re-
vealed that, similar to Pdd1p, Me(Lys9)H3 is highly en- Previously, we used chromatin immunoprecpitation
(ChIP) coupled with DNA hybridization to demonstrateriched in anlagen, but not detectable in MICs or old
MACs (Figure 3A). that Pddp-associated chromatin is enriched with a re-
petitive micronuclear-limited sequence (Tt2512), but notWithin anlagen, Pdd1p displays a dynamic distribu-
tion. Initially uniform, the protein coalesces into distinct, the MAC-destined sequences rDNA or -tubulin 2
(Smothers et al., 1997b; Nikiforov et al., 2000). Here, wespherical structures that also contain Pdd2p and Pdd3p,
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Figure 3. Me(Lys9)H3 Colocalizes with Pdd1p-Containing DNA Elimination Structures
(A) The three types of nuclei present in 9 hr conjugants—micronuclei (Mi), macronuclear anlagen (An), and old parental macronuclei (OM)—were
purified by unit gravity sedimentation. Nuclear proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, immunoblotted, and probed as in Figure 2B.
(B) Mating Tetrahymena cells from the indicated time points were processed for immunofluorescence using -Me(Lys9)H3 antibodies and
staining with DAPI.
(C) 9 hr mating cells were processed as in (B), but also double stained with mouse -Pdd1p. Triangles indicate MAC anlagen. Arrows indicate
Pddp-containing intranuclear structures. In (B) and (C), the bars represent 5 micrometers.
extend these studies to address the levels of Pdd1p and 13 hr mating cells (data not shown). Thus, Me(Lys9)H3
and Pdd1p are physically associated with unique MIC-two histone modifications at several unique IESs and
mac-retained sequences, including the extensively limited sequences before the bulk of DNA elimination is
known to occur and remain at those regions throughoutcharacterized M/R chromosomal locus (Figure 4A).
Chromatin from 9 hr mating cells was crosslinked and the elimination process. To confirm that these patterns
are general, the 9 hr ChIP experiments were repeatedsheared to average lengths of 500 to 1000 bp. Aliquots
were then immunoprecipitated with antibodies against with four other unlinked IESs and three MAC-retained
sequences adjacent to IESs (Chau and Orias, 1996; Ka-Pdd1p, Me(Lys9)H3, Acetyl(Lys9)H3, or general H4. After
reversal of crosslinking, the DNA was amplified with toh et al., 1993; Heinonen and Pearlman, 1994). Figure
4D shows that, in each case, Pdd1p and Me(Lys9)H3each of the primer pairs, as well as primers for the un-
linked MAC-destined -tubulin 1 (BTU1) gene as an in- were enriched at the IESs relative to the MAC-retained
sequences.ternal control for reaction conditions and loading. In
parallel, input DNA was amplified with the same primers,
as a control for the amplification efficiency of each H3 Lys9 Methylation Is Greatly Reduced
in Parental Pdd1p Knockout Strainsprimer pair. All reactions were performed in triplicate;
typical results are shown in Figure 4B. Fluorescence Early in conjugation, PDD1 transcripts are provided by
the parental MAC, but following anlagen formation, tran-intensities were normalized as described in Noma et al.
(2001) and the results are graphically displayed in Fig- scriptional activation of the zygotic gene occurs. We
previously created parental gene “knockout” strains thatures 4C and 4D.
Interestingly, both Me(Lys9)H3 and Pdd1p were en- lack the early expression (Coyne et al., 1999). Although
Pdd1p is present at near wild-type levels by the normalriched at the MIC-limited M and R elements, but not at
the MAC-destined interregion between them (Figure 4C). time of DNA rearrangement, such strains have severe
defects in the establishment of Pddp structures andConversely, both M and R have a negative association
with a histone modification associated with transcrip- undergo greatly reduced DNA elimination. These obser-
vations led us to hypothesize that a developmental delaytionally active chromatin [Acetyl(Lys 9)H3], relative to
the BTU1 locus (Figure 4C). Antibodies to general H4 of Pdd1p accumulation results in the failure to com-
pletely establish a specialized chromatin structure nec-were detected at similar levels across the entire M/R
locus. Similar results were obtained with chromatin from essary for elimination.
Histone H3 Methylation Marks DNA for Elimination
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Figure 4. Adjacent Eliminated and Retained
Chromatin Regions Show Distinct Histone
Modification Patterns
(A) Schematic of the M/R chromosomal locus.
The M element undergoes one of two alterna-
tive excision events (0.6 or 0.9 kb; repre-
sented by open boxes) with a common right
junction. M is separated from the 1.1 kb R
element by 2.7 kb of mac-retained sequence.
Arrows indicate the approximate locations of
the three primer pairs used for PCR.
(B) Representative results of PCR before (To-
tal) or after chromatin immunoprecipitation
(ChIP) from 9 hr conjugating cells with the
indicated antibodies. PCR products were
separated by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis
and stained with ethidium bromide. The up-
per band in each panel results from amplifica-
tion of the control BTU1 locus, the lower band
(200 bp) from the region shown in (A).
(C and D) Normalized quantitation of three
independent ChIP PCR trials. Bars indicate
standard errors. (C) shows results for the M/
R locus, (D) for four unlinked IESs and three
mac-retained regions near IESs. The ARP1
amplified sequence is 550 bp from the mse2.9
IES, within an ORF. CAM1 and CAM2 are
about 350 and 2300 bp, respectively, from a
1.4 kb IES upstream of the calmodulin gene.
Neither CAM1 nor CAM2 is known to be tran-
scribed.
Since the results described above strongly suggest ment, making use of a transformation assay that has
been extensively employed in the study of IES excision.that Me(Lys9)H3 is an important component of this spe-
cialized chromatin structure, we examined whether lev- The transformation vector pD5H8 (Godiska et al.,
1993) contains a cloned copy of the MIC rDNA locus.els or localization of Me(Lys9)H3 are affected by disrup-
tion of the parental PDD1 gene. Figure 5A shows When this vector is introduced into 10 hr conjugating
Tetrahymena, cis-acting signals promote the formationWestern analysis of 9 hr mating cells lacking parental
PDD1 expression. Levels of Me(Lys9)H3 are drastically of a mature palindromic rDNA minichromosome, which
is then differentially amplified to about 10,000 copiesreduced, although longer exposures suggest minimal
levels of this antigen are still present (data not shown). per cell. The rDNA allele in pD5H8 contains a mutation
conferring resistance to paromomycin and other se-In contrast, Me(Lys4)H3 does not appear to be affected.
We also failed to observe Me(Lys9)H3 by immunofluo- quence differences conferring a replication advantage,
allowing selection of transformants and complete re-rescence analysis of knockout mating cells (Figure 5B).
placement of endogenous rDNA. If a functional IES is
cloned downstream of the rDNA transcription unit, it willTethering of Pdd1p Is Sufficient
also be processed with fairly high efficiency (Godiskato Promote DNA Excision
and Yao, 1990; Chalker et al., 1999).If the role of Me(Lys9)H3 is to provide an epigenetic
Using this system, it has been shown that the cis-mark for binding of Pdd1p to MIC-limited DNA se-
acting DNA sequences necessary for deletion of thequences, then it may be possible to bypass this require-
M IES include at least two sequence elements locatedment by artificially tethering Pdd1p to a particular DNA
within the 0.6 kb region common to both alternativesequence, in much the same way other chromodomain
rearrangements (Yao et al., 2002). Artificial deletion ofproteins have been tethered to sites that nucleate tran-
these elements or replacement with non-IES DNA re-scriptionally repressive chromatin structure (Muller,
1995; Poux et al., 2001). We designed such an experi- sults in a loss of excision capability. We replaced the
Cell
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Figure 5. Loss of Parental Pdd1p Expression
Drastically Reduces Me(Lys9)H3, but Not
Me(Lys4)H3
(A) Whole-cell proteins from wild-type mating
cells or mating cells carrying a parental PDD1
gene disruption were separated by SDS-
PAGE (12%), immunoblotted, and probed
with the indicated antibodies.
(B) 9 hr conjugants were processed for immu-
nofluorescence with modification-specific
antibodies. Triangles indicate MAC anlagen.
entire 0.6 kb region (within pD5H8) with 4 copies of the To tether Pdd1p to the modified M element, we fused
the coding region of PDD1 to the E. coli LexA geneE. coli LexA operator to produce pMLexAop (Figure 6A).
When this plasmid is transformed into wild-type conju- with flanking upstream and downstream PDD1 genomic
sequences (Figure 6A). Using biolistic transformation,gants, no M IES excision is detectable, as expected
(Figure 6B). The endogenous M element is not detected the endogenous MAC PDD1 gene was replaced by the
fusion allele in vegetatively growing Tetrahymena strainunder these conditions because of its far lower copy
number. CU428. Because the MAC divides amitotically, unequal
Figure 6. Tethering of PDD1p Is Sufficient to
Promote DNA Elimination
(A) Schematic of Pdd1p tethering experiment.
Left third: 592 bp of M IES were replaced by
228 bp containing 4-repeated LexA opera-
tor (hatched box), and inserted into transfor-
mation vector pD5H8 to create pMLexAop.
Middle third: MAC PDD1 gene was replaced
by homologous recombination with LexA-
PDD1 fusion allele in strain CU428. After mak-
ing fusion allele homozygous (represented by
shaded MAC), strain was mated to wild-type
strain CU427 and transformed with pMLexAop.
Right third: Transformants were analyzed by
PCR with primers flanking M element.
(B) PCR products were separated by 2% aga-
rose gel electrophoresis and stained with
ethidium bromide. Fourteen independent
pMLexAop transformants resulting from mat-
ing of CU428: LexA-PDD1 and two controls
from mating of CU428 are shown.
Histone H3 Methylation Marks DNA for Elimination
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Figure 7. Heterogeneity of Deletion Junc-
tions
Independent PCR products representing four
each of the approximately 228 and 545 bp
excision events shown in Figure 6 were
cloned and sequenced to determine the pre-
cise junctions. (A) and (B) show the se-
quences bordering the smaller and larger
excisions, respectively. Direct repeats con-
stituting the predominant junctions in wild-
type M element excision are underlined. The
detected junctions are indicated by the lines
above or below the sequence. Where the pre-
cise junction is ambiguous due to a direct
repeat, brackets delineate the extent of the
repeat.
allelic segregation gives rise to homozygous sublines to when Pddps and DNA destined for elimination begin
to form heterochromatin-like structures. Both Pdd1pby the process of phenotypic assortment (Bruns and
Cassidy-Hanley, 2000). Nearly complete gene replace- and Me(Lys9)H3 peak about 3 hr before most pro-
grammed DNA elimination events are observed (Yoko-ment was confirmed in three independent sublines by
PCR analysis (data not shown). yama and Yao, 1982; Austerberry et al., 1984; Saveliev
and Cox, 1995), and then decline. No histone demethyl-Each subline was mated to a wild-type strain (we
previously demonstrated exchange of Pdd1p between ase activity has yet been observed, but the decrease in
Me(Lys9)H3 could possibly result from such an activitypartners) and the conjugants transformed with pMLexAop.
Analysis of the transformants shows that, when the or the turnover of methylated H3 and/or replacement
with the variant histone hv2, which is very actively syn-LexA-Pdd1p fusion protein is provided by the parental
MAC of one mating partner, excision of the modified M thesized and targeted to anlagen during this period (Allis
and Wiggins, 1984).element occurs with fairly high efficiency (Figure 6B).
Sequencing of several of these excision PCR products At a finer resolution, ChIP analyses reveal that both
Pdd1p and Me(Lys9)H3 associate with IESs but not adja-confirms that they are produced from the MLexAop ele-
ment rather than the endogenous M element. Also, the cent chromatin that is retained in the MAC. Disruption
of the parental PDD1 gene causes drastic reduction injunction sequences show that the excision events are
considerably less precise than with wild-type M element H3 lysine 9 methylation. Finally, tethering of Pdd1p is
sufficient to induce elimination of an otherwise defectiveDNA (Figure 7).
IES. The precise mechanism by which the tethering pro-
motes excision is uncertain. Because the event occursDiscussion
only in the rare transformed cells, we were unable to
determine if LexA-Pdd1p recruits an H3-methylase toExtending the Heterochromatin-DNA
the modified IES or directly recruits the excision ma-Elimination Link
chinery to unmethylated chromatin, substituting for aPreviously, we showed that the chromodomain proteins
Pdd1p-Me(Lys9)H3 interaction. In either case, our re-Pdd1p and Pdd3p associate with eliminated DNA in
sults strongly support a central role for Me(Lys9)H3 inelectron-dense heterochromatin-like structures (Madi-
targeting Pddp-containing DNA excision machinery toreddi et al., 1996; Nikiforov et al., 2000). Furthermore,
sites of programmed elimination in Tetrahymena.eliminating parental expression of Pdd1p or the coloca-
lized Pdd2p disrupts DNA elimination (Nikiforov et al.,
1999; Coyne et al., 1999). These results led us to suggest The Methyl-Acetyl Balance
Such a model is consistent with the recent observationa parallel between programmed DNA elimination in Tet-
rahymena and the formation of transcriptionally re- that treatment of conjugating Tetrahymena with the his-
tone deacetylase inhibitor trichostatin A interferes withpressed heterochromatin in other organisms (reviewed
in Coyne et al., 1996; Yao et al., 2002). Pdd1p localization and DNA elimination (Duharcourt and
Yao, 2002). Acetylation at lysine 9 of H3 inhibits methyla-In this report, we show that the same epigenetic mark
that characterizes transcriptionally repressed hetero- tion of this residue (Rea et al., 2000; Nakayama et al.,
2001), and thus deacetylation is a likely prerequisitechromatin, Me(Lys9)H3, also plays a central role in pro-
grammed DNA elimination. The first chromodomain of to DNA elimination. Indeed, our ChIP analyes generally
show a negative association between H3 lysine 9 acet-Pdd1p and only chromodomain of Pdd3p bind specifi-
cally to Me(Lys9)H3 peptides with affinities equivalent ylation and eliminated chromatin (Figure 4). A functional
interaction between deacetylation and methylation hasto the chromodomain of HP1 (Jacobs and Khorasaniza-
deh, 2002). been observed in transcriptional repression as well
(Czermin et al., 2001; Hwang et al., 2001).Temporally, Me(Lys9)H3 appears only after the forma-
tion of anlagen, and its peak abundance corresponds Since Me(Lys9)H3 might be assumed to precede
Cell
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Pdd1p binding to chromatin, our finding that the ab- tion, and that accumulation of these RNAs is Pdd1p-
dependent. It is interesting to note that some chromodo-sence of parentally expressed Pdd1p drastically re-
duces the level of Me(Lys9)H3 was unexpected. One mains have RNA binding activity (Akhtar et al., 2000)
and that Pdd1p’s third globular domain, characterizedpossible explanation would be that the reduction or de-
lay in Pdd1p accumulation prevents histone deacetyla- in one study as a divergent chromodomain (Callebaut
et al., 1997), shares sequence similarity with an RNAtion, thus blocking methylation. Another possibility is
that stabilization and/or propagation of the methyl mark binding region of the protein SUI1 (Aravind and Koonin,
1999, and our unpublished observations). If an RNA/requires binding by the chromodomain of Pdd1p. Either
of these mechanisms would imply an exquisitely dos- Pdd1p association (direct or indirect) between three and
seven hours of conjugation is required for targeting ofage-sensitive response to Pdd1p levels and/or develop-
mental timing. Other chromatin-associated proteins are methyltransferase activity to IESs, this would explain
the drastic loss of Me(Lys9)H3 in mating cells carrying aknown to exhibit highly dosage-sensitive phenotypes,
as for example, in the case of position effect variegation parental PDD1 knockout, which completely lack Pdd1p
during this period.(Weiler and Wakimoto, 1995).
Experimental ProceduresHow Is Methylation Targeted?
Our proposal that localization of Pddps is targeted by Cell Culture
Me(Lys9)H3 simply begs the question of how methyla- T. thermophila strains CU 427 and CU 428 were used as wild-type.
tion is targeted specifically to IESs. It has been esti- These were provided by Dr. Peter Bruns (Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY). Conjugation was performed as previously described (Allis andmated that about 6000 DNA elimination events may oc-
Dennison, 1982).cur during Tetrahymena MAC development (reviewed
in Coyne et al., 1996; Yao et al., 2002). Coordinated
Preparation of Nuclei
excision of these elements, but not adjacent MAC- Nuclei were isolated as described previously (Gorovsky et al., 1975),
retained sequences, must require a marking mechanism except that the nucleus isolation buffer contained 1 mM phenylmeth-
of considerable specificity. ylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) and 10 mM sodium butyrate, but not sper-
midine. Purification of nuclei by sedimentation was performed asAgain, we can return to the parallel phenomenon of
previously described (Allis and Dennison, 1982).transcriptional repression for potential explanations.
Repression of euchromatic genes by HMTases and HP1
Electrophoresis and Immunoblottingcan be mediated by association with gene-specific tran-
SDS-PAGE was performed as previously described (Laemmli, 1970;
scriptional corepressors, such as Rb (Nielsen et al., Guttman et al., 1980). Approximately 1  105 cells equivalent of
2001) and members of the KRAB family (Schultz et al., protein was electrophoresed per lane. Purified nuclei were acid-
extracted with 0.4 N H2SO4 and precipitated with 20% TCA.2002). Potentially, factors that bind IESs could target
Immunoblot analyses were done as previously described (Mad-the modification of their associated chromatin. In fact,
ireddi et al., 1994). Balanced protein loads were ensured by stainingcis-acting sequences essential for elimination have
immunoblots with Ponceau S. Immune sera were diluted in TBSTbeen localized within the M and R elements and are
as follows: -Pdd1p 1:2000, -Me(Lys9)H3 1:2000, -general H4
potential binding sites for such putative factors (de- 1:3000, and -Me(Lys4)H3 1:3000. Immunoreactivity was detected
scribed in Yao et al., 2002). However, the boundaries of using an ECL Plus kit (Amersham). For competition experiments,
1 g/ml of peptide was added to the primary antibody prior tosuch sequences have been difficult to define, and to
incubation.date, no recognizable shared sequences have been
identified between multiple IESs.
ImmunofluorescenceAnother possibility is that non-coding RNA molecules
Mating cells were fixed in Schaudin’s fixative and processed as
play a role in IES recognition. Increasing evidence points described previously (Madireddi et al., 1994). Digital images were
to the involvement of non-coding RNAs in the regulation collected using either SPOT or Openlab software on a Zeiss Axio-
of chromatin structure (reviewed in Zamore, 2002; Mat- skop 2 Plus microscope.
zke et al., 2001). Several lines of evidence suggest a
Codon Alteration and Expression of Recombinant T.possible involvement of RNA in ciliate programmed DNA
thermophila Chromodomainselimination as well. Chalker and Yao (2001) have shown
To convert all TAG and TAA glutamine codons in the PDD1 gene to
that bidirectional transcription of IESs occurs between the conventional CAG and CAA codons, we performed DNA muta-
approximately three and nine hours of conjugation. In- genesis as previously described (Nikiforov et al., 2000). The Pdd3p
hibiting this transcription perturbs IES excision. Al- chromodomain was cloned from the full-length clone (Nikiforov et
al., 2000) into the pET-11a vector (Novagen). Both Pdd1p and Pdd3pthough the transcripts apparently vanish prior to DNA
chromodomains were cloned with an N-terminal 6 His tag usingelimination, it is possible they have become digested
primer pairs: for PDD1 5-GGAATTCCATATGAAAAAACACCACCACinto small fragments undetectable by the blotting meth-
CACCACCACGAGGATCAATATGAA -3 and 5-CCGGGATCCTCAT
ods used, as routinely found with small interfering RNAs. TTTTGCTTCTTTTC-3; for PDD3 5-GGAATTCCATATGAAAAAAC
In addition, numerous studies have documented the ACCACCACCACCACCACCAACAAGAATATGAA -3 and 5-CCGGG
ability of the parental MAC to influence processing of ATCCTCAGTTTTTCTTCTTAAA-3. Induction and purification of re-
combinant proteins was performed as previously described (JacobsDNAs in the developing anlagen. Because this influence
et al., 2001).is sequence-specific and transmissible through the cy-
toplasm, an RNA component has been hypothesized
Fluorescence Anisotropyto be involved (Meyer and Garnier, 2002). Indeed, the
Protein concentrations were determined by absorbance spectros-
accompanying report by Mochizuki et al. (2002 [this is- copy using predicted extinction coefficients (for Pdd1p CD1, 280 
sue of Cell]) provides strong evidence that small, MIC- 20910 M1 cm1; for Pdd3p CD1, 280  22190 M1 cm1). Peptide
concentrations were estimated from the mass, except in tyrosine-specific RNAs play a role in programmed DNA elimina-
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containing peptides, where absorbance spectroscopy using the ex- incubated for 30 min at 55	C and 10 min at 95	C. The lysate was
PCR amplified using primers 5-TACGATAGATCGACTGACGG andtinction coefficient, 280  1280 M1 cm1, was used.
Fluorescence anisotropy analysis was performed as described 5-GTGGGGAGGGAGAAGGATTCAAC-3, which flank the M ele-
ment. Rearranged products were gel-purified, cloned into pCR4-earlier (Jacobs et al., 2001). Peptides were synthesized at the Baylor
College of Medicine Protein Core Facility (Houston, TX). The peptide TOPO (Invitrogen Corp.), and sequenced using an Applied Biosys-
tems DNA sequencer.nomenclature was as follows: Unmodified, NH2-ARTKQTARKSTGG
KAY-COOH; Methyl-K9 H3, NH2-ARTKQTARK(Me3)STGGKAY-COOH;
Methyl-K4 H3, NH2-ARTK(Me2)QTARKSTGGKAPRKQLC-COOH; Acknowledgments
Methyl-K27 H3, NH2-APRKQLATKAAR K(Me2)SAPSTY-COOH.
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